EGB Insurance is a unique entity that specializes in providing cyber
insurance coverage to the healthcare industry in North America. With the
help of our parent company Emrys Analytics and EGB’s team, we are able
to underwrite to the specific cyber risk for both hospitals, clinics and ACO’s.
We can provide a more accurate and competitive premium for both the
client and the carrier(s) from the smallest hospital or clinic to the largest
chain. Our approach has allowed us to be the lowest bidder on over 75% of
the renewals we are included on.
·

For clinics and smaller hospitals, we have binding authority for our
standard policy and the available endorsements up to limits of $5 M.

·

For larger hospitals who need higher limits or need unique wording
we seamlessly transition to working with our team who can provide
limits up to $150 M. For these clients, we will assist in way possible to
ensure the client is fully satisfied with our services.

·

We are especially strong with clients who have suffered a significant
breach – we understand that breaches are truly random events and
virtually everyone will suffer a breach eventually. We are most
interested in the controls in place, what the client learned from the
breach, and how sophisticated is their breach response program.

·

We also welcome smaller hospitals and clients for whom this is their
first cyber policy. Our own team, the resources of IT Forensics
experts NCC Group, HIPAA legal expertise from Baker Hostetler and
our unique Incident Management Playbook will be great resources for
them, and any other clients we obtain coverage for.

With EGB’s unique underwriting, ability to provide surplus coverage for all
client’s, and our excellent breach management we are able to provide
clients an unparalleled opportunity for risk and cost reduction.

www.EGBInsurance.com

